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Dear Sisters in Christ,
You can feel summer slipping away and fall rushing in with its beautiful colors and cool nights.
You can also feel the energy that is sweeping through our churches as we get ready to start up
our new program year.
It has been a very exciting summer in our denomination – General Assembly happening in June
in St. Louis and our own PW Churchwide Gathering held in Louisville in August. At both events,
there was vitality and optimism about God's call to us and where we are going as a church
body.
General Assembly upheld PW's right to voice and vote on the Mission Council, confirming
Presbyterian Women's partnership role with PC(USA), and PW's recognized expertise in
developing strong mission partners both in the US and around the world.
Justice is one of the major themes that PW, and the denomination, are concentrating on right
now, along with a need for equity for everyone. Eyes have been opened around the country
about the current state of racism and economic injustice and PW is looking at ways to raise
awareness and find solutions.
Our Partners in Service partners have developed exciting hands-on mission projects which can
be used to reach women in your congregation, tapping into the many talents which exist in your
church. Please let us know if we can help you in any way to bring this excitement to your local
congregations.
We would love to see all of you at the Fall Gathering to be held on October 3 at 6:00pm at
Fairmount Presbyterian Church. (see flyer) There you will hear from our Synod representative
on the Global Mission experience to Indonesia, as well as get a flavor of the Churchwide
Gathering.
Enjoy the wonderful world God has given us and look for ways God is inviting us to serve.
Sherry Guthrie, Moderator sharon.guthrie28@gmail.com (973) 543-6523

PEACE AND JUSTICE
I was so happy to run into a former member of my congregation at The Churchwide Gathering
of Presbyterian Women in Louisville KY in early August! She was so happy to be there but
didn’t know why she had never realized Presbyterian Women was so great! So I guess my
newsletter articles DON’T do Justice (pardon the pun) to Presbyterian Women.
There were over 1,600 who sang, worshiped, and heard inspirational speakers (especially our
Peace & Justice initiatives: mass incarceration, poverty, racism, human trafficking, violence
against women/gun violence, quality education and immigration). We went to workshops, book
study groups, heard from three Presbyterian Women’s bible study authors, and met friends. We
gave $32,952 to the Mission Pledge to support operations & initiatives/missions, $11,787 in gift
cards (thanks to all who donated to this) for three local Louisville missions, and $482 to
Cents-Ability, the offering taken at meals to support the Presbyterian Hunger Program. (Later in
the newsletter is an article about Celebration Giving)
There were Global exchange partners from last year’s Global Exchange (trip) to Indonesia.
There will be “extra giving opportunities” to the Ciliwung Community Center in Jakarta and
Suwung School and Clinic in Bali that we might want to support financially. If your church is
looking for a mission project this might be for you! Virginia Champlin, who went on this trip from
our Synod, will be speaking about her journey and these two mission places at the PW
Presbytery Fall Gathering in Califon. (see flyer) We are trying a Wednesday evening – we
hope women can fit this into their busy fall schedules better than a Saturday or Sunday meeting.
Nearest to my heart was the workshop on GUN VIOLENCE. It was led by the gentleman who
made the movie TRIGGER. The movie did start with the mass shooting at Virginia Tech but he
wanted to focus on all the people who are killed daily in shootings and moved on to individuals.
“This documentary frames gun violence as both a disaster and a public health issue. It
addresses the critical issue of gun violence prevention by moving the conversation away from
the polarizing extremes that have long dominated the debate and lifting up the voice and
experiences of those who seek common ground and a new way forward.”
I would be willing to bring the DVD to you (or your congregation) and have a “courageous
conversation” with suggestions for action afterwards. Who better than women to open
meaningful communications about serious issues? PWP has plans for a prayer vigil (in a town
center yet to be determined) where Presbyterian Women can bring their children and
grandchildren to light candles and pray for the safety of all, especially our children. As a
bookmark from the Presbyterian Peace Fellowship “10 ways your church can help prevent gun
violence” says: COUNT ME IN!
I’m also pleased to say the PW partnered with PDA (Presbyterian Disaster Assistance) to train
WOMEN to be trainers in their areas. Forty seven women participated in an eight hour disaster
preparedness training the day before the Gathering started. The number of women trained
now exceeds 100. We have Nancy Lack from our Presbytery ready and able to work with your
congregation to ensure you have your church ready for an emergency. It could be as simple as

“do you have a fire evacuation plan” or as serious as “preventing gun violence in your
sanctuary or Christian education wing.”
Lisa Gray, Peace & Justice Coordinator Lisa_A_Gray@hotmail.com - call or text 973-476-4720

HORIZONS MAGAZINE
“Giddyap”! Arise, shine, your light has come. If you attended the Presbyterian Women’s
Churchwide Gathering, you had the opportunity to hear our current Horizons Bible Study author,
Amy Poling Sutherlun speak at Plenary and provide comical stories. Some of us had the
opportunity to meet and learn from Amy at Stony Point Center this past May, about the 20182019 Horizon's Bible study, “God's Promise: I am With You.”
As is the Horizon's tradition, the Bible Study is filled with relevant scripture, artwork, prayer and
of course, for those of who need assistance, 'Suggestions for Leaders'. So, as you breeze
through the Contents section on page 1, you will learn that God is with us wherever we are, in
our uncertainty or discouragement, when we seek Him, when we are powerless, through our
trials. God is with us as Emmanuel and as the Holy Spirit.
I have been utilizing the Horizon's Bible Study for more than twenty years, either as a co-leader
in a church group setting of women who have blessed me with their scriptural knowledge, their
love and patience, as an individual, or where someone else has led the study.
Won't you walk through this encouraging study with your circle or women's group?. If you need
leadership encouragement or some tools to be able to lead the study, see the registration for the
Synod Event “Bringing Back the Light” elsewhere in this newsletter. It will be held September
28 – September 29, 2018 at Christ The King Spiritual Life Center in Greenwich, New York.
To enhance your learning, the Horizons Magazine offers 'helps' for Lessons 1 and 2 in the
July/August issue; Lessons 3 and 4 in the September/October issue; Lessons 5 and 6 in the
November/December issue; Lessons 7 and 8 in the January/February issue; and Lesson 9 in
the March/April issue.
If you are not a current Horizons Magazine subscriber, send $19.95 for an annual subscription:
it includes the next year's Horizons Bible Study and access to digital issues of the magazine,
viewable from your iPad, iPhone, BlackBerry Torch, Playbook, Android, Mac and PC.
Subscriptions to: Horizons, PO Box 421, Congers, NY 10920-0421, or visit
www.pcusa.org/horizons; www.presbyterianwomen.org; or call toll-free 866/802-3635.
Presbyterian Women of Newton Presbytery holds an annual retreat, a Spring Gathering and a
Fall Gathering. It has been blessed tradition of this dedicated group of women to hold a drawing
for one-year free subscription to a woman who has never been a subscriber. Look throughout
this Newsletter for additional information regarding the retreat and Fall Gathering. Come and
join us at the Fall Gathering which will be held at Fairmount Presbyterian Church Community
House, 247 Old Turnpike Road, Califon, N.J. on Wednesday evening, October 3, 2018, 6:00
p.m. (for a light dinner), with the program beginning at 6:30 p.m.

BOOK GROUP
A group of women have been meeting once a month to share their comments and/or questions
regarding the book du jour. A recent book read and discussed was “Little Fires Everywhere” by
Celeste Ng. An intriguing story of a 'planned community' in Shaker Heights, a progressive
suburb of Cleveland.
As the jacket of the book states, “Little Fires Everywhere” explores the weight of secrets, the
nature of art and identity, and the ferocious pull of motherhood – and the danger of believing
that following the rules can avert disaster.
We meet a woman with a secret, Mia Warren, and her daughter, Pearl. They rent a house from
the Richardson family, a family with mother, father and three children. Mia and Pearl's lives
become entwined with the lives of the Richardson family. Secrets abound and the story line
keeps you glued to the pages until the end.
Why such as title as Little Fires Everywhere? Well, you will have to read the book to find out.
Well, Sisters, as luck would have it, or divine intervention, the Book Group met and the
newsletter had not yet been published.
So, let's talk about 'small great things' by Jodi Picoult. When I attended the Churchwide
Gathering, I traded one of my educational opportunities to attend one on Ms. Picoult's book.
Silly me, having never attended one of these gatherings, I truly believed that I would meet the
author. I had a lot of questions to ask her about this book. However, Ms. Picoult was not
present. Can you imagine the cost of bringing her to a gathering??? The session was led by
Jeanne Simpson who began the session with a question: What is the first 'cue' that you had
about each character? One of the main characters, Turk, refers to the 'first nigger' in his life, the
one he supposes is responsible for his brother's death. Turk is a white supremacist. Ruth, the
primary main character, is a woman of color. Her 'cue' is when she talks about her patients, the
newborns in the nursery and their moms – the compassion she has for life. Ruth is a labor and
delivery nurse.
When I first learned about this book, my dear friend, Lisa Gray said, “wait 'til you get to the end.”
As I approached the end, I was overjoyed with the compassion that Ruth exuded and where her
life went after being discharged from her duties as a labor and delivery nurse, charged with
causing a newborn's death, enduring a trial…… I can't tell you what happens.
However, participating in the book group, I learned that there was not just the shocker I
discovered at the end, but another one that someone else discovered. You definitely have to
read this book. This book - it's story line of love, hate, the actions of White Supremacists,
inequity in life, in the legal system, prejudices - keep you turning the pages and riveted to your
seat.
After returning from the Gathering, my husband was reading the Sunday Star Ledger. There
was an article about the one year anniversary of the white supremacist violence in
Charlottesville, Virginia. I was shocked to learn that prejudice on this scale still exists in our
society. Let us pray that hate crimes, prejudice and injustice are eradicated in the name of
Jesus Christ, our Savior.

(Editor addition: It is a story that rings true – a deep examination of racial biases in these days
of “tribalism.” It teaches and informs those of us who are white just what a “micro-aggression”
is, and how deep animosities can be redeemed.)
If you would like to join the group, even if for only one book review, contact Donna Rahmann at
donnarahmann@comcast.net. We meet a Panera’s in Succasunna – next time is Friday
September 14th at 5pm or so for supper and discussion. The book will be Have a Little Faith by
Mitch Albom.

MISSION PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN’S WAY
We celebrate God’s love by “doing mission” the PW way – that is, responding to the needs of
God’s creation through PW giving opportunities. Your gift to Presbyterian Women helps meet
vital needs in the world and witnesses to the promise of God’s kingdom.
As an example, the Thank Offering this year chose 16 projects to fund – 12 in the US, and 4
overseas. In our own area, A $36,000 grant was awarded to a women’s group in New York City
that will make a documentary to explore the rights of refugees and immigrants through the
lenses of people of faith. Overseas, $44,000 was granted to a health program in Egypt that
seeks to provide hope, security and dignity to women who are destitute, and living in and
around “Garbage City” on the outskirts of Cairo.
There is a story in the July/August issue of Horizons about a small project funded by
Presbyterian Women in 1976 to shelter teens in a caring environment who would otherwise be
kept in jail because there was no other facility to care for them. That small beginning, $5,000
from a Thank Offering has grown into YES House – Youth Emergency Services – that provides
shelter, leadership skills, abuse and addiction prevention, and other services in a facility that
includes a crisis center, a group home, a transitionsl living house and an onsite school for
seventh through twelfth graders.
We witness to the promise of God’s kingdom each and every time we give out of the resources
that God has given us. It is our generosity that enables and empowers the work of Presbyterian
Women. To give online, go to www.presbyterianwomen.org, scroll down and click on HELP
CHANGE LIVES – DONATE TODAY. To send a check, make it payable to Presbyterian
Women, indicate on the memo line what you would like it to go toward, and mail it to
Presbyterian Women, Inc., Remittance Processing – Giving, PO Box 643652, Pittsburgh, PA
15264-3652.
Additional information will be available at the Fall Gathering. (see flyer)

Does Celtic history appeal to you? Interested in seeing the birthplace of Presbyterianism,
Scotland? Then think about joining some of us on a tour to Scotland in 2019. Details are being
worked out, but we plan to spend time on Iona, visit Edinburgh, tour the Highlands and immerse

ourselves in heather! (Maybe eat a little haggis, as well) E-Mail me, Jane at
jkmac3536@gmail.com with your interest.

SEARCH COMMITTEE – WANTED – YOUR TIME AND TALENT!
As you can imagine, it “takes a village” to plan and put together the PW programs and
information in the Presbytery. If you have gifts and talents that you would like to use, or ideas
that you would like to bring to the Coordinating Team, please contact Carol Mullen at 973-6973409. We are a supportive, fun group, meeting formally only twice a year. The Coordinating
Team is meeting on September 8th at 9am in the Presbytery Office – join us! We would love to
hear:
 Ideas for books to study
 Suggested topics for gatherings
 Mission and outreach ideas
 Your creative juices get going when…….____________________________

FALL
We usually think of spring as a time of renewal – new plants pushing up, Easter, longer days,
etc. But fall is the time to think about planting those bulbs that we so enjoy in the spring, that
tree or shrub that needs to get a good start in the cooler weather, those seeds of a groundcover
in our gardens to enrich the soil when it it turned in the spring.
Use the planting analogy to plant a seed in yourself – something that will sprout and grow over
the winter – a renewed commitment to study and pray, either alone or with others (see the Book
Group), making a special place in your home (see the Lenten Retreat), joining others to learn
about our sisters in Indonesia (see Fall Gathering), gathering ideas and energy (see PW in the
Synod Gathering).
We are people of the light, the Easter People. Let’s shine a little more light into ourselves and
our world as we work to bring a glimpse of God’s kingdom into being, here and now.

END PAPER (a little before the end)
If you know someone who would like to be added to the E-MAIL list, please E-MAIL me at
jkmac3536@gmail.com
The more E-MAIL newsletters we send, the faster information will reach you.
I would also like to encourage each of you to forward this newsletter to women in your
church or community. Dropping a pebble in a pond widens the circle – and may include
someone unexpected but welcome!
AND – if you are interested in PW in the Synod news, let me know and I’ll forward that
newsletter.
Jane MacDonald

973-383-4166

jkmac3536@gmail.com

Presbyterian Women
Synod of the Northeast Fall 2018 Gathering Bringing back the Light!
 September 28 - 29 Christ the King Spirituality Center, Greenwich
New York
 Cost: early registration $25, late registration $ 45 (after September 1)
 Double room $110, single room $150
 +Friday arrival (Coordinating Team 2-3 PM), general business
meeting before dinner
 Saturday departure after worship 3 PM
Resourcing and energizing for ALL women! Rays of light from the
Churchwide Gathering!
Interesting younger women through social justice or mission activities
Leading the PW bible study in your church
Hearing about foreign missions to support
How to have productive conversations (& action) around gun violence
What can PW look like without formal structure and group leadership?

ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING MISSION OPPORTUNITIES

COMMUNITY DISCUSSIONS

Presbyterian Women Synod of the Northeast
2018 Annual Leadership Event
2 PM September 28– 3 PM September 29, 2018

Christ The King Spiritual Life Center
575 Burton Road, Greenwich, NY 12834
website: www.ctkcenter.org
Registration Form
Please! Register on or before: September 7, 2018
Name ___________________________________________ Presbytery __________________________
Address______________________________________________________________________________
Phone _____________________________________________ Email _____________________________
Emergency Contact ____________________________________________________________________
Special needs (dietary, mobility, etc.) _______________________________________________________
PWP Moderator or voting rep. ______________ PWSNE CT member ______________________________
*All Participants must pay the Program Fee $45
*(Registrations received by August 24, Early Registration Fee $25)
Package Plan is per person and includes program fee, 3 meals (Fri. Dinner, Sat. Breakfast, Sat. Lunch), 1
night (Fri) overnight
Option

Room

Program Fee – All pay, non-refundable

Fee
$45 or $25 early bird

Single Occupancy

1

$150

Double Occupancy

2

$110

Total for Package Plan
Please indicate roommate below. If no roommate listed, we will assign you one.
Roommate

*PWSNE pays room (based on double occupancy) & board for PWP Moderator or voting representative and
PWSNE CT members currently serving & 2018 nominees. Individuals pay $40 differential for a single room.
*All others must pay for room & board even if rooming with a voting representative.
Total Enclosed ________________________________________________________________________

Return this form with check payable to PW Synod of the Northeast and mail to Virginia Champlin, 4381
Wabash Road, Geneva, NY 14456. Any questions regarding registration please contact Virginia Champlin via
email danvirginiac@aol.com or 585-526-5841. All Registrations will be honored when accompanied by
payments.

Presbyterian Women in the Presbytery of Newton

274 Old Turnpike Road
(turn left at the light in Long Valley, if coming from direction of Chester)
(Route 517 South – at the Community House)

(Light Dinner offered at 6:00 p.m.)
2017 GLOBAL EXCHANGE
Virginia Champlin, the Presbyterian Women in the Synod of the Northeast representative to
the Global Exchange, will share her experiences in Indonesia. The trip was guided by
Romans 1:12 “ . . . so that we may be mutually encouraged by each other’s faith, both yours
and mine”. Participants learned how to live respectfully in a multi-faith culture and
encourage and accompany one another in seeking a more peaceful and just world. She will
share information about two agencies that we will support with a free-will offering.

AND

For further information and to register (especially if you want dinner) contact:
Donna Rahmann at donnarahmann@comcast.net

2019 RETREAT
Making a Spirituality Center at Home
March 9, 2019
9am - 4pm
at

The Shrine of St. Joseph
1050 Long Hill Rd.
Stirling, NJ 07980
We will spend our day with Colleen Duffy, the Associate for Family
Nurture at the First Presbyterian Church of Newton. She has been
creating Spirituality Centers for several years - places of prayer,
contemplation, and hands-on activities both adults and children.
Whether for yourself, your children, grandchildren or your church,
come and see what it takes to make special spaces in our homes.
Expect some hands-on, as well as head-around during the time.
(We are going back to the Shrine - not only is it in a beautiful place, but the food
was wonderful, as well.)
Cost for the day is $20, covers morning snack, hot lunch and materials.
(Need a little help with the cost? E-mail Nancy at nwlack@verizon.net.)
Mail registration & payment to: Nancy Lack, 15 Lincoln Ave., Florham Park, NJ 07932 (908/894-3176)
Checks made out in full to Presbyterian Women Presbytery.
*************************************************************************************************************************
Name______________________________________ e-mail_____________________________________
(please print)

(please print)

Phone_______________________________ Emergency Phone ________________________________
Address___________________________________________________________________________
Church_____________________________________________________________________________

